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PRESIDENT FIRM IN HIS POSITION
BRYAN TAKES HAWD™“if SKmPMOffi POSITIONS ARE 

IN SITUATION AND 0NrEd"
URGES ACTION

TAKEN FROM FRENCH
State Senator Day Returns From Coaterence at ]Q NORTH OF VFRDIlN

Chicago With Financiers Interested 
in Building of RoadsSenator Lodge in Full Accord With the 

President—New Resolutions on the 
Submarine Crisis Appear

Number of Fortified Villages and Farms 
Fall Into the Possession of Germans 

French Report That the Attack is 
Less Violent

Actual construction of the north and 
n« nearer a

possibility every day. This is clearly 
indicated by an interview with Gover
nor Alexander following he return of 
State Senator Jerome J. Day from 
Chicago, where he held g satisfactory 
conference with financiers interested

Washington, Feb. 25.—Senator Lodge, ranking Republican member of the foreign the'iLtTLisia'tur^in ^uingTcfmake 
relations committee, declared today he was in full accord with the president’s views an appropriation tor th<i north and 
on the submarine issue as expressed in the president’s letter to Senator Stone, and that Mt0Butî,VOrk1,Irsenato™t^y!ohohtairman°I'of 
he would stand by the president. Telegrams to congressmen from William J, Bryan the commission, has boon toned to 
supporting the movement for warning Americans off armed ships began arriving' to- j (îoternor"^^»“'^«0/ ha*
day. Representative Bailey of Pennsylvania, received one and planned to read it from tendered whm assistance iio couia
flip flnnv * j financially. It is pointed out by the
Clic XIOUX. Governor that while (he result of the

A resolution to express it to he the sense of the senate that any issue affeetin or na- conference at Chicago Is favorable the 

tional honor should be referred before a decision to congress and' that no ultimatum j diX-ei venom'‘and snn-Ûsm’has not 

should he sont to any foreign |>o\vor nor sevornneo of diplomatic relations be permitted tIon° the project any grod and may 
without reference to congress was introduced by Senator Jones, Republican of Wash- seriolls,y hand,l'np lt unl';ss u ceases, 
ington.

The Jones resolution set out that it is contrary to the fundamental principles of the 
government to involve the people in war by the act or decision of one man. The reso
lution was presented without discussion. Senator Stone asked that it lie ou the table.
Senator Gore’s resolution took the same course. Several senators said they would 
tight efforts, if any were made tomorrow, to shut off discussions of the resolutions.

The cabinet discussed the armed ships situation thoroughly. Administration offi
cials said all members were standing solidly behind the president.

Representative Poster, author oJ the warning resolution favored by a majority of 
the contenders for legislative action, said lie did not think it should be rushed under 
the present circumstances. Representative McLcmore of Texas, who introduced the 
original warning resolution, insisted he would continue to urge Chairman Flood to 
port it, but admitted he had no hope for favorable action.
duced a concurrent resolution to warn Americans off armed ships, declared he was all 
the more enthusiastic in his purpose, in view of correspondence made public between 
the president and Senator Stone. “In adopting my resolution there will be no abridge
ment of American rights; I purposedly worded it so as to impress this idea,” Senator
Gore said.

Representative Bailey, after a conference with Majority Leader Kitchin, simply 
made public Bryan’s telegram, which concluded: “If congress lias a right to declare 
war, it certainly has a right to promote peace by restraining its citizens from taking; 
unnecessarv risks. A mayor keeps the people < » I a city out of the danger zone during a, 
riot. Can our government afford to do less when the world is in riot?

was no way for the Issue to get | can have been apparent upon the sur- 
before the house today. | face, and so far I have succeeded. 1

The president was encouraged today do not doubt that 1 shall continue to 
by a large number of telegrams from succeed, 
different parts of the country support- The course 

Washington, Feb. 25.—“I think the ,r|K his stand. Detters urging the pas- pean powers have
chances are that Germany will rost- The resolution poured into the intention of following
pone her threatened performance until foreign affairs’ committee office. with regard t

April 1 or at least until March 15," said ------- - for the moment to threaten lnsuper-
Bpeaker Clark today after conferring PRESIDENT WRITES I able obstacles, but its apparent niean-
*Ith President Wilson. "There iB a c<TPvr A rror) orroiT-n nR 80 Inconsistent with!

Tumor to that effect The postpone- i U SEW A1 OR STONE explicit assurances recently given
ment would give us more time." -------------- j by those powers with regard to their
Speaker Clark told the president If Washington, Feh. 25.—President ! treatment of merchant vessels on the 
the resolution of warping such as the Wilson wrote a letter last night to ! h‘Rh set's, that I must believe that 
president opposes is forced to a vote Senator Stone, chairman of the sen- explanations will , presently
in the house now it would pass by a ate foreign relations committee, stat- which will put a different aspect
majority of 2 to 1. Secretary Lansing, ing that he could not consent to the It. We have no reason to question
entering tho cabinet meeting, said he abridgment of'the rights of American their good faith or their fidelity to
had received absolutely nothing from citizens in any respect. ! their promises in the past, and i for

Germany. "The honor and self-respect of the ! onP fed confident that we shall have
President Wilson told Speaker Clark, nation

Majority Leader Kitchin and Chairman covet peace, and shall preserve lt at j Duty Is Clear.
Flood that he felt the United Slates any cost but the loss of honor." ! But in any event our duty Is clear,
must stand for the right of Americans The president expressed hope that; No nation or group of nations has the 
to freedom of the seas. He said he , explanations of tlie declared intentions right wnile the war is in progrès 
hoped to be able to conduct negotla- of the central powers of Europe to | alter or disregard the principles w 
tions with Germany In such a way that jslnk all armed merchant ships with- i all nations have agreed upo
war could be averted, i he president is out warning would put a different as- gation of the horrors and sufferings I Tl IT\ 1/A />!-
understood to hav, shown deep feeling I pect on a situation wliirh now seemed I of war, and If the clear rights of IIIUKv UhUlllvt*
and to have declared that if the Cnited to present insuperable obstacles. American citizens should ever unhap- I fil I III ill
States gives up the right for which it Good Faith Not Questioned. ; plly be abridged or denied by any * WllllU ItLI UM/C
is now contending it will lose its po "We have had no reason to quea- such action, w’e should. It seems to me, 
sition as defender of international law tion their good faith or their fidelity have In honor no choice as to what 
principles. to their promises in the past,” he

•Leaders Venture No Predictions. added, "and I for one feel confident For my own part, 1 cannot consent 
The house leaders left the president, that we shall have none in the fu- to any abldgement of the rights of 

saying nothing would be done in the turc." American citizens in any respect. Tile
house today, but ventured no predict- The letter was in answer to one t honor and self-respect of the nation is 
tions. They admitted that Hie situa- written late yesterday afternoon by 1 involved. We
tion was serious. Speaker Clark said: Senator Stone outlining the situation | preserve It at any cost hut the loss of 

■ "The sum and substance of the. con- existing at the capitol, where since honor. To forbid our people to exer- 
Si'ence. outside of explanations made i Wednesday morning persistent de- ! else their rlglils for fear we might be

inands had been made for some ac-' called upon to vindicate them would! ''onatantlnople. Feb. 251—Official)— 
tion which might lessen the possibility | he a deep humiliation Indeed. It would Bp,U"h for,;r" attacked
Of war between the United States be an Implicit, all hut an explicit ae- ,he Turklf,h poaitlon at Fekahie. below

’ Kut-el-* mars, hut were repulsed with 
heavy losses.

south railroad is becomi

«
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Berlin. Feb. 25.—(Official)—All the French positions 
in the region north of Verdun as far as the ridge of Loude- 
mont, .just south of Beaumont, have been captured. The 
prisoners were increased by more than 7000 to over 10.000.

The fortified villages and farms of Champeuville, Cote- 
late, Manumit, Beaumont, Ohambrettes and Ornes have 
been capttired.
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Fighting Is Diminishing in Violence.
Paris, Feb. 25.—(Official)—The fighting .north of Ver

dun is diminishing in violence. The Germans did not at
tack last night. The French have fallen back to the rear 
of Beaumont.

When Interviewed regarding the 
prospects of the north and south road 1 
and the outcome of the conference j 
Senator Day had with financiers in I 

Chicago, Governor Alexander said:
"The north and south railroad seems ! 

to be a very lively baby. Senator ! 

Day has Just returned fhom Chicago, \ 
where he had a conference with big ; 
financial interests and his report is I 
very gratifying. He met people with 
whom I have had conference in per- ! 
son, by letter and hv telegram for 
the past several months, and Senator 
Day reports that the parties seem to 
be in earnest and have thie money and 
backing to undertake th* enterprise, 
finance lt and complete it.
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Under Personal Direction of Emperor.
Paris, Feb. 25.—The Petit Parisien’s correspondent at 

the front says the great German offensive against Verdun 
is under the personal direction of Emperor William, who 
arrived at the headquarters Saturday. In order that 
nothing might go wrong the emperor ordered a rehearsal 
of the coming attack. Every man. on an order, took his 
assigned position. The emperor was satisfied and ordered 
the offensive to begin.

The French losses are declared to ho Insignificant in 
comparison with the Germans’. The German artillery 
preparation, which reached its height Tuesday, was un
paralleled in violence. Every inch of ground was searched 
out. Every point where it was thought guns might exist 
was littered with shells but the French infantry was so 

'’ well sheltered underground and the French guns were so 
well hidden that when the Germans advanced after their 
batteries grew silent the French sprang up from holes in 
the ground, opened a deadly fire with machine guns while 
shells from ihe 75-millimeter guns flew overhead and 
mowed down wave after wave of the Germans as they 
plodded through the snow.

SENATOR JEROME J. DAY.

North and South Railroad Commit- 
sionor, Who Spends Own Funds 

to Promote Plane.

of every man of Influence and Im
pôt tarce In the state of Idaho a« wellre-

’ The tendency seems from the con-Senator Gore, who intro- estern state and they are 
the Importance of

as in < very 
thoroughly alive t 
the issue presented to them.

ft rent e that there is a bigger proj
ect in view than simple connecting 
the north and south ends bf Idaho. The 

have been pretty 
Tr Idaho and Senator Day re

ports that they know all the ins and 
( nts In a surprising degree of every 
town and Its capabilities, and know

Financiers Interested.
“They asked Mr. Day very many 

questions, especially as to the politi
cal feeling In Idaho relative to public 

warship of railroads in order that 
their Investment would be safeguard
ed, all of which Mr. Day answered 
very satisfactorily.

“There has hern a conference ar
ranged within the next 30 or 40 days 
when the north and south commission 
and the governor will meet the in . 
terested parties at a point and date 
which is not open for publication as

parties themselv< 
well

GREAT BRITAIN IS 
ASKED TO RELEASE

» 1

yet
WOULD PASS HOUSE

BY VOTE OF 2 TO 1
“The expense of the trip, which has 

been many hundreds of dollars was 
agreed to he borne Senator Day 

:and the governor, but Mr. Day would 
not accept any money from the gov
ernor per such agreement, claiming 
that he felt it a public duty and a 
benefit to the state to further this 
project and he preferred to pay all his 

! expenses out of his own exchequer 

and he certainly is to he commended 
and praised for his public spirited- 
ness and generosity.

hieh the central Euro- 
announced their

in the future 
undersea warfare seems

NEGRO IS HANGED COLLIER’S PAID 
BY GEORGIA MOB; BRANDEIS FEE IN

Ambassador Page Instruct
ed to Make Inquiry Re
garding Taking of Men 
From the China.

iM
■

Scores Partisan Press.
“You ask why such secrecy about 

our movements on this project.
“I am sorry to say the reason for | 

secret y is that the political press of 
the state feel such strong resentment 
at what I have done at 

nl the expense 
Day that they would prefer t 
tralize my effoiis and have no road 
rather than have my office and the' 
commission I appointed appear to re- j 
cetve any honor or glory for perform- j 

jug this simple public service for the 
state of Idaho that will be of lasting 
benefit to the inhabitants yet to come. 

If tl»e people I am dealing with would 
come in contact with the sarcasm and

ensue
>n

Washington, Feb. 25.—The United 
States today instructed Ambassador 
Page at London to Inquire regarding 
the removal of 3K Germans, Austrians 
and Turks from the American steam
ship China in Asiatic wafers and de
mand the release of the prtsoners if 

(they were arrested on the high seas, as 
has been indi^STted.-----

iy own ei-"\Ve i none in the future.Is involved,*’ he said. % Senator j 
neu-

if

Entered Home and Attacked Mark Sullivan Says His
Magazine Paid Supreme 
Court Appointee $25,000 
for His Services.

Woman While Her Hus
band Was Away—Wound 
ed Wrist Proves Guilt.

hich 
in miti-

Cartersville, Ga . Feb. 25.—Jess Mc

Corkle. a negro, was taken from jail editor of Collier’s Weekly, testified to-
before the senate investigating

Washington, Feb 25.- •Mark Sullivan,

venom displayed by the political press
over a great enterprise of the high- j here today, hanged to a tree In front day

portance» to the state they might I of the city hall and his body riddled
misinterpret the true feelings of the | with bullets. The negro was 

people of the state of Idaho on this en- last night for breaking into 
terprise. All of which would not be of A. T. Heath and attacking 
true, as the people of Idaho want this Heath, whose husband was away, 
north and south road built, the sooner woman shot the negro 
the better. The people as a whole are with a pistol but she 
in favor of it and the politicians and eged. When caught McCorkle’a w
political press are in favor of it, but cd wrist was still bleeding and Me had decided on ns a matter of policy,
are opposed to the present governor a pistol in his possession, 
to father it. -------------------------------

"The railroad « ill go on ju.t .ha NEWARK SUICIDE
and whatever I can do will be

BRITISH ATTACKcourse should be. •ommlttee that Collier’s paid Fouls D. 
arrested Braudels 125,000 us its attorney at the 

the home Balllnger-Pinehot Investigation, In ad- 
$2036 for reimbursements.

oi

riition tMrs.
The Collier’s counsel, Charles K. Kelley, tes. 
rrist titled that Braudels intended lt not to 

t the hearing that Brnndels
ovet peace and shall t he

be k nverpow -as
nd- represented Collier’s. This course 'as

to the temper of the hou 
ing the diplomatic situation with Ger
many. with some argument on both 
sides, is fully set out In Senator Stone's and Germany, 
letter to the president and the presi
dent’s letter to Senator Stone. Of 
course there was talk about interna
tional law regarding Americans’ rights 
on the seas and precedents. At the 
conclusion of the conference it was 
very clear to all that the president 
stands on his letter tov Senator Stone."

Regarding the possibility of congres- shall do everything i 
sional action i
to her announcement that the admiral- I think the country will feel 
lv order will be made ef/cctive March j easiness about my course in that re
it. Speaker »’lark said it would be d.f |spect. Through many anxious mo* 
th ult to get the warning resolution out ments I have striven for that object. 
Lf the committee for action and that (amidst difficulties more manifold than

regard-

PEACE COUNCIL MENI quiescence In the violation of the | 
right* of mankind everywhere 

f President j whatever nation or allegiance It would 
he a deliberate abdication of our hith
erto proud position as spokesman 
amid the turmoil of war for the law 
and the right. It

sa
Text of tho Letter.

Following Is the 
Wilson's letter:

NOT JEAN CRONES»t done.
text University Wants Data.

“The University of Idaho has asked 
the public utilities commission about 
plats and profiles of same, and ! have 
requested Mr. Ramstedt to communi
cate with the university and every 
other state organization, and If they 
can assist the enterprise by furnish
ing data gratis, to have them do so.

"I will probably send the state en
gineer over the line this spring to 
get us more information on the mat
ter and I have no doubt Senator Day 

(Continued on Page Two*

PORTUGAL TAKES OVER 
GERMAN STEAMSH PS

February ”4, 1916—My Dear Senator: 
I warmly appreciate your kind and 
frank lei ter of Thursday and feel that 
it calls for an equally frank reply.

You are right in assuming that I

New York, Feb. 25.— The police an
nounced today that the man who com
mitted suicide yesterday in Newark. 
N. J., was not Jean (’rones, the chef 
who attempted to poison Archbishop 
Mundelein in Chicago.

ev en

ould make every- 
has attempted 

lt has achieved
thing this government 
and everything that 
during this terrible struggle of 
tions meaningless and futile.

Washington. Feb. 25.—United States 
Commissioner Taylor today dismissed 

j the attack on the indictments of H. 
: Robert Fowler, Herman Schulteis and 
! Henry B. Martin, returned in the fed- 

-ô.—William Thomas j erfcl grand jury’s investigation of the 
Dovell. a widelv known attorney, died National Peace council and held that 
at his home here today of pneumonia. ; the three men must appear for ar%

jraigninent in New York on March 1»

my power to
case Germany adheres | keep the United States out of war. I

na-

Seattle Attorney Dead.

Beattie, Feb.

Principle. Not Expediency.
It is important to reflect that if in 

this instance we allowed expediency to 
take the place of principle, the door 

(Continued on Page Two.)

no un*
Bt. Vincent, (’ape Verde Islands, Feb. 

25 Right German steamships in the
harbor here were taken ini charge yes
terday by the Portuguese government. • I He was 4? years old.
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